SPDCL Name Correction Application Form

Service Number*: ________________________________

Consumer Details:

Estimation Type*: ☐ Without Estimate  ☐ with Estimate
Reason for Complaint*: ____________________________________________________________

Name Correction Details:

Changed consumer Name*: ___________________________  Changed father Name*: ___________________________

Informant Details:

Informant Name*: ________________________________  State*: ________________________________
District*: ____________________________  Mandal*: ____________________________  Village/Ward*: ____________________________
Delivery Type*: ☐ Manual
Proof Document*: ________________________________
ID Proof*: ☐ Aadhar Card Copy ☐ Electoral Copy ☐ Pan Card copy ☐ Ration card copy
ID Proof Number*: ________________________________

Document List: - (NOTE: All Upload Documents are in PDF Format Only)

☐ LT Application Form (MeeSeva Form) Signed by Applicant *
☐ ID Proof *
☐ Electricity Bill *

Applicant’s Signature